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Students 

GKVK is a hub for higher agricultural 
education in the country, attracting scholars 
from far and wide.   Students   from many 
cultures create a cosmopolitan campus here.  
A few have attempted to express themselves in 
Hindi , which is included in this issue. This 
issue of  is a pioneer to sport articles Vasantha
in our national language, a first of its kind in 
GKVK. 

Young and tech savvy youngsters of the 
editorial committee have opened facebook page   
for ,  so that readers may express Vasantha
opinion instantaneously.  It is interesting to 
note what readers think of our efforts.  We 
encourage all readers to offer feedback at  
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / g k v k v a s a n t h a , 
uas.mag@gmail.com

Editorial...
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I am happy to note that College of Agriculture, Bangalore is bringing out a 

college Magazine on the occasion of Annual & Hostel Day Celebrations. College of 

Agriculture, Bangalore is continuing its rich tradition of nurturing and exhibiting 

young literary and cultural talents for over six decades.

Today's Agriculture is faced with the challenge of producing more from 

limited scarce natural resources like water and soils. The population growth has 

been directly impacting the available land for agricultural purpose and the climate 

change has greatly affected the distribution and availability of water for 

agriculture purposes. Hence, judicious use of these scarce natural resources is of 

paramount importance. Seizing the importance, the FAO as aptly designated the 

current year as International Year of Soils. Further, in many of the principal crops, 

large gap exists between the national and international productivity levels. Hence, 

there is an urgent need for effective application of advanced technologies like 

Nano technology in agriculture.

I hope the magazine brings out the literary master works of students and staff 

of the college adequately covering production challenges in preservation and 

maintenance of scarce natural resources and application of frontier technologies 

in marching towards the world class productivity.

I wish all the graduating students challenging career opportunities, bright 

future and assure them the University's support in their endeavor.   

    

Dr. H. Shivanna
Vice Chancellor
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I am happy to know that the College Magazine is brought out this year with 

the same enthusiasm ever. I congratulate all the staff and students for their 

sincere efforts. College magazine always provides a much desired platform to 

bring out the literary talents which is quite evident from the quality and variety 

of the articles presented. It is also a souvenir to cherish and reminiscence the 

best part of their student life.

I congratulate the outgoing students. I am confident that they go with the 

onus of utilizing the treasure of knowledge they have gained from one of the 

premier institutions of the country and utilize the wisdom gained to their best 

to serve the farming community and bring laurels to the university and the 

country.

Dr. H. Khader Khan
Dean (Agri.)

I am happy to note that the College of Agriculture, GKVK is planning to 

bring out a Magazine in commemoration of the Annual Day.

The College of Agriculture, GKVK has a unique distinction of being the 

oldest of all the Colleges of the University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore. 

It is a matter of pride that the alumni of this College are well placed within and 

outside our country.

Magazine is one of the media for the students to exhibit their literary and 

artistic talents and I hope the students will fruitfully utilize this opportunity. It 

will also serve the outgoing students to recollect the good memories of their 

campus life.

The final year students who pass out of the College have greater 

responsibilities to serve the farming community, and I wish them all success in 

their future endeavor.

I congratulate the students and editorial committee for their effort in 

brining out a good magazine and wish them all success.

Dr. D. P. Kumar
Director of Education

It is indeed my pleasure to know that the Agriculture College, GKVK is 

bringing out the College Annual Magazine “College Magazine 2015”

College days are “Golden Days” and the students Magazine helps in 

preserving the memories of these Golden days fresh in our memories. Students 

after spending their precious time in the treasure of knowledge in this 

University campus must have acquired immense wisdom and this might have 

enhanced inborn creativity. College magazine not only provides an outlet to the 

intellectual creativity of the students, but also to share their unique experiences 

with their Friends and Alumni.

The rich talent of the students is clearly evident by the quality of articles 

published in a colorful magazine. Both the students and staff have excelled in 

their own way to uphold the name of their institution, these merits deserves a 

high degree of appreciation.

I take this opportunity to wish all the outgoing students of the Agriculture 

College GKVK, Bangalore a bright and prosperous future.

Dr. M.B. Rajegowda

Registrar
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Dr. K. N. Ganeshaiah
Dean of Post Graduate Studies

Dr. V.C. Reddy
Dean (Student Welfare)

It is heartening to learn that the students and staff of the College of 

Agriculture, GKVK, Bangalore are bring out a College Magazine for the Annual 

Day which contain useful articles and photographs highlighting the academic 

and extra curricular activity of the students.  On this occasion, I congratulate 

the students and all the faculty members for their efforts in organizing the event 

and in bringing out the beautiful magazine which serve as a memorable 

document and help in cherishing their memories of their stay at alma mater.

I am sure this Magazine will serve as a source of useful information as well 

as inspiration to the subsequent batch of students.

I hope that the graduating students emerging out of the portals of this 

University who have so far set up good standards will come up to the 

expectations of farming community and their expertise will help the farmers to 

improve their living standards.

I wish the outgoing students all the success in their future endeavors” in 

serving their  noble  profess ion with  dedicat ion and pr ide .                             

  

he college magazine is a memorable document which helps to cherish the 

memories during their stay in the university. On this occasion, I appreciate the 

talented students and all the faculties for their efforts in  bring our the 

magazine.

There has never been a more immediate and pressing need for agriculture  

and natural resource professional than now.  The current generation of 

professionals entering the workplace must find ways to double food 

production without increasing the amount of land and water devoted to 

agriculture-truly one of the world's grand challenges.  The students who enroll 

in the College of Agriculture want mote than just jobs. They want careers that 

matter and provide opportunities to make a difference in the world.  I can't 

think of nobler professions than those dedicated to preserving our earth for 

future generations.

I hope that the UG students walking out of this esteemed university will 

invest their expertise for the improvement of the living standards of farmers 

and overall development of agriculture.

I wish all the outgoing students grand success in their future endeavor in 

serving the noble profession of their choice with dedication and pride.
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On having qualified the ICAR's AIEEA-UG examination, I decided to seek 

admission in B.Sc. Agricultural Marketing and Co-operation. UAS Bengaluru, GKVK. 

The beauty of the campus was breathtaking and as I entered Gandhi Krishi Vigyan 

Kendra, I felt immense joy seeing the lush greenery around. Being an agricultural 

college, there are a myriad of trees and shrubs here that add to the pleasantness of the 

surroundings.

Day-to-day conversations here are in Kannada. My mother tongue being Hindi, 

I did face a few difficulties in the beginning but later I began to understand and speak a 

bit of Kannada. Adjusting to the food habits here was another enjoyable adventure! 

Soon I made many new friends, and I got to learn a lot of new things from them. The 

teachers were encouraging and cooperative, and I will always be indebted to 

them.Though the hostel facilities and administration could be a little better, my stay 

here these two years has been enjoyable. The best part of all this is that I get to be a part 

of festivals of diverse cultures.

Few of the most precious moments of my life are those spent here, at Gandhi Krishi 

Vigyan Kendra. I thank you all for making these moments most cherishable.

Gandhi Krishi Vigyan Kendra- Mere Anubhav
(GKVK- My Experiences)

,  
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Students: 

Dean (Agri.): I come from a very humble background, studied in a government school. After PUC, I 
actually wanted to join medicine, but couldn't make it. I joined B. Sc. (Agri.) here in UAS (Bangalore) 
and even went on to complete my M.Sc. here. I joined as a Research Assistant here in the university, 
and after around 6-7 years of service I was deputed to TNAU, where I did my Ph.D.

S: 

D: It is challenging here. When I'm about to heave a sigh of relief there will be a next task lined up since 
I am to facilitate 21 departments for their routine work, and I myself, as a Dean have as many as 52 staff 
members. So, it's a challenging job. 

S: 

D: Most of my service had been in Directorate of Extension, where we had to establish rapport with 
farmers. I feel I am good in talking to people. I have liked and enjoyed that job and have stayed for 
more than 30 years in extension.

S: 

D: Among the farming community, because of the lack of education, their perception levels are low. 
Many a time, we think we have made our point, but we don't cross check whether the farmers have 
understood the things properly. Once, for the control of coconut rhinoceros beetle and black headed 
caterpillar, first thing that we advocate to the farmers is to cut those fronds where a lot of leaves are 
affected. We forgot to mention the maximum number of fronds they are allowed to cut! When we saw 
the trees in the next visit, they had given the trees a full 'Tirupati visit'! So, in extension, when we are 
talking to people who do not have the same education level, things have to be made very very clear, to 
avoid miscommunications and subsequent mishaps.

Could you tell us in brief about your education?

How is your new role as Dean, proving to be?

What would you say is your greatest strength?

Could you recount to us, a memorable event from your extension days?

Tête-à-Tête with the Dean(Agri.) Dr.H. Khader Khan

INTERVIEW WITH DEAN (Agri.)
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S: 

D: I listen to music, especially Indian classical music. (S: Any favourite artists?) In ghazals, I like 
Talat Aziz, Mehdi Hassan and Pankaj Udhas. In my college days, I was a college cricket player. I also 
played football and kabaddi. When I get time, I look into the IPL and the World Cup news. 

S: 

D: As suchtime management is not a problem for me because I have a habit of going to bed early and 
getting up very early. Early to bed, early to rise! 

S: 

D: When we compare our time, a little after that and now, I have found that the students are very 
active and well informed. A lot many students in those days used to be confined to the notes, we 
didn't have access to all these (pointing to our phones) gadgets! Some of them used to go library, but 
most others would reproduce the same thing that the teacher gives. But now, the students question 
the teacher, the topics of discussion. The interactions are more and teachers are required to update 
themselves. The student community now is very active and it's a good sign. 

S: 

D: My only appeal to students is that they should concentrate and prioritise. When you have a job on 
hand that should be given the most priority without any deviation. Mentally, one should be strong, 
and understand the gravity of the problem. Many a time among students we find that even for a 
small problem, they make 'a mountain out of a molehill'. That should not be the case and one should 
always have a good frame of mind and a positive approach.

Keep answering the questions: “What am I?” (A student) and “Why am I here?” (To study). This will 
bring a lot of light in your life.

S: 

What are your hobbies? Any one activity which you wish you could have more time to spend on?

How do you manage your time both on personal and professional level?

What are the changes that you have seen in this campus over the years?

What is your secret recipe for success?Could you share it with the students?

We'll make sure to use this “question mantra”. Thank you for your time, sir.
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Like any other 
day in the life of 
a farmer, Mr. 
K a r a m j e e t  
Sekhon wakes 
u p  i n  t h e  
morning and 
ventures forth 
to survey his 
land.  Unl ike  
most farmers in 
India, who on 
an average take 
hardly a few 
minutes to cross 
t h e i r  1 . 1 6  
h e c t a r e s * o n  
foot ,  Sekhon 
takes several 

hours to cover his by jeep. Apart from this, what is the 
difference between him and other Indian farmers you 
ask? It is the fact that his 100,000 hectares farm is not in 
Northern India as most readers would assume, but 
miles away in Ethiopia, the second poorest country in 
the world tucked away in the Horn of Africa.

Mr. Karamjeet Sekhon is Project director at Karuturi 
Global, a Bangalore based Internationally renowned 
Agri-Business company primarily producing cut 
roses. Karuturi Global is one of the many corporations 
grabbing up land in Africa. Following United Arab 
Emirates, India ranks second among countries 
investing in land acquisition in African nations, 
mainly Ethiopia, Kenya and Mozambique. With the 
world population expected to reach a whopping 9.7 
billion by 2050, what worries agriculturists around the 
globe is how to increase food production by at least 70 
percent so as to feed the extra 2.5 billion and this too at 
a time when  the natural resources and agricultural 
potential of many regions around the world are 
deteriorating. Africa seems to be the answer.

“If you wrote a letter to god and asked him for the best 
soil and climatic conditions for farming, this is what 

he'd send you,” says Miguel Bosch, an Argentine 
agronomist who manages a nearly 25,000 acre 
soybean farm in northern Mozambique."It's very 
good land. It's quite cheap. We have no land like this 
in India," says Mr. Sekhon. "There you are lucky to get 
1 per cent of organic matter in the soil. Here it is more 
than 5 per cent. We don't need fertilizer or herbicides. 
There is absolutely nothing that will not grow on it.”

Currently some critics and humanitarian groups that 
stand for peasants right and global hunger call these 
corporate land deals agri-imperialism and have 
warned against this emerging trend of “land 
grabbing”. However, when these corporations 
operate with a passion to bring change, they can 
benefit locals too as seen in Zambia. Mr. Dries Gouws 
started with a 30 acre banana plantation 14 years ago 
that he has now expanded to 3500 acres with 2800 full 
time employees. As the farm grew, Mr. Gouws paved 
roads, built a school and a clinic, dug wells, and ran 
34 miles of electrical lines that supplies power to his 
irrigation as well as the surrounding villages. His 
lowest paid workers make 10 per cent more than the 
minimum wage and plantation managers and tractor 
drivers make more than double that.

The Green Revolution that dramatically increased 
crop yields in India and other developing countries 
and changed livelihoods for the better, never took 
root in Africa. Due to poor infrastructure facilities 
and high levels of government corruption, the 
extensive use of fertilizer, irrigation and improved 
seeds characteristic of the green revolution was not 
feasible in Africa. It now remains to be seen if this 
new form of agribusiness revolution can transform 
this continent to not only enable it to feed itself but 
also export a surplus and become a new breadbasket 
for the world.

MITHILA HEGDE

II B.Sc. (Ag. MaCo.)

*The average land holding size in India as per 
2011 data is 1.16 hectares.

AFRICAN SAFARI FOR GLOBAL FARMERS

FEEDING THE GLOBE
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A BATTLE AGAINST WORLD HUNGER

Dr. Norman Borlaug, “the Father of the Green Revolution” and agriculture's greatest spokesperson, changed 
the world through his work in plant breeding. He touched over a billion lives. So how will you make a 
difference? Like Norman, you will find that knowledge, vision, passion and determination are in 
combination, the key to success.

While the population grew geometrically, agriculture grew at a linear rate and there came a time of dire food 
shortage with no visible solutions to feed the world's populace with the limited resources at hand. 
Agriculture needed a transformation. While the world fought battles, the father of Green Revolution 
Norman Borlaug was fighting a very different kind of battle; the battle against world hunger and his weapon 
of choice -'BIOTECHNOLOGY'.

The green revolution began in 1943, when plant geneticist Borlaug and his team of researchers arrived on 
Mexican soil, his goal was to improve the agriculture techniques and BT methods which in turn would 
improve the yield and thus the living quality of people in developing countries. By creating new GM strains 
of Wheat, Rice, Maize and other crops Borlaug planned to win the battle against the world hunger. The green 
revolution made agriculture more reliable and more efficient.

After the success in Mexico, Borlaug travelled to India and Pakistan in 1961. Borlaug applied the BT 
techniques and with the resulting increase in productivity, India today has become one of the most 
successful rice producing and exporting nations in the world. The Green revolution team spread their 
knowledge to numerous hungry nations. 

Borlaug, with his innovation hoped to save the life of millions, if not billions, of people across the globe. 
Borlaug's research was also symbolic of the importance agriculture had gained in the global community. In 
1970, he was awarded the Nobel Peace prize for his efforts.

What is your story??? How will you apply your knowledge, vision, passion and determination to make a 
difference?

12

GOPAL, H. K.
III B.Sc.(Ag.MaCo.)

FEEDING THE GLOBE
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THE BIG PICTURE 
One of the things I look forward to 
while travelling is to create memories. 
Mornings and Evenings are so 
different when it's away from home. 
Somet imes  i t ' s  ex t raordinary ,  
sometimes it's out of the comfort zone. 
Sometimes it's a rare opportunity, 
sometimes it's a challenge.My journey 
for the All India Educational Tour 
started with a mixture of anxiety and 
strange imagination but it did end 
differently.

Generally speaking, fears about the 
tour will mostly be like this: Losing 
your things, getting sick, hating the 
food, using the restrooms, and in 
extreme cases being missed out from 
your group and ending up alone. Nine 
out of ten times I harbored the feeling 
that was opposite of fun and 
excitement. I was one among the many 
who would say “why is the tour 
mandatory in the first place?”

Well, in reality I started to see my 
country in a different eye, where 
challenges and experiences go hand in 
hand. The first lesson one learns 
during the tour is on how to adapt to a 
new place and routine. Be it sunny or 
rainy or windy, there's a need to 
buckle-up.

Besides, opportunities to make friends 
around the world seem overwhelming. 
The first opportunity comes while 
travelling in the train. For instance, I 
would like to recollect the fortunate 
acquaintance I had with the Indian 
Military personnel while travelling 
from Delhi to Hyderabad, I salute to 

these Real heroes of our country, 
who unfailingly  keep a steady 
watch 24×7 enduring the bone 
chilling winter temperatures for 
providing security out of sheer 
loyalty and determination. These are 
the men who don't work for money; 
They don't give up their work under 
inhospitable conditions; When duty 
calls, they rise and march again even 
when quartered in snow. The chill 
weather of December was no doubt 
getting to me but hearing them 
speak bought a certain resistance.

Here's another unforgettable 
memory I had while travelling in 
train from Agra to Delhi which 
thought me why winning is so 
important and addictive? Here was a 
gang of Punjabi Munda's who had 
won the National-level Basket Ball 
Tournament who knew the way to 
keep their game  professional along 
with ever contagious typical Punjabi 
spirit. Hats-off to their enchanting 
talent. I couldn't get enough of their 
hospitality as well.

A fascinating narration by an Indian 
family living in South Africa for 
over five generations about Nelson 
Mandela's role and the present 
situation in South Africa after his 
demise was quite moving. The 
“Black versus White” situation has 
ravaged the country's abundant 
resources and sanctity. With the 
Black's taking over the government, 
the moral infrastructure has 
degraded with little scope for 
development and progress. Theft, 
killings, unemployment, angry 
protests  have become quite  

common. It  was said that 
i l l i teracy,  corruption,  and 
religion are the main reasons why 
the black government has 
supposedly failed to bring a 
positive change. It seems like 
racial equality and political 
stability has taken a U-turn after 
Mandela's death.

I say, if you're interested you can 
find all the right mixture of 
atmosphere to meet, feast and 
explore tonnes of uniqueness 
especially at the extravagant 
museums, palaces, temples, and 
forts of India. Trying new 
fashion, tradition and cuisine is 
something one will enjoy the 
most. There's no reason to be anti-
social even if it means that 
sometimes you may skip your 
meals and you may be  deprived 
of hot bath. But look at the big 
picture and do your best to win 
the situation.

Like they say “Let your travel turn 
you into a storyteller and 
curiosity be your guide”. Cut 
down on electronic gadgets, 
study books and get a pair of 
superb running shoes to embark 
on a journey that helps you 
discover new tastes, culture, and 
have one hell of an experience in 
the limited time. One thing which 
made a difference in me is the 
decision to let go of inhibitions 
and join the parade of replacing 
one's adapted personality to a 
whole new level because every 
journey comes with its own 
reward.

APOORVA, S.

III B.Sc. (Ag. MaCo.)
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Subjected to a day of frustration, having loads of 
assignments, practical records, insect specimens to 
be submitted. Yet, feeling an iota of excitement in 
the heart by just its imagination. We finally said to 
ourselves that the day has come. The day we were 
about to leave for the All India Educational Tour. 
We came out of our state of exhaustion and found a 
mode of relaxation and enjoyment.

Starting from the Ganesha Temple waiting to 
board the college bus and recalling at the doorstep, 

whether we have forgotten to take something. The Dean 
(Agri.) addressed us wishing us happy and good journey 
and pleasant stay at the different places.

We started off with smile and laughter, with lot of best 
wishes from our loved ones. We have had a jumbo and 
exhilarating experience of vast ocean of varied culture, 
traditions, topography, languages, life styles, scenic sites 
and different paraphernalia. Those fifteen days, all of us 

WHEN  OUR   EYES   SAID 'WOW'!
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spent together have brought us boxes of diversified 
moments to recall, and cherishing memories which bring 
wide smiles on our faces when we sit together and recall 
those sweet memories.

Our journey along the different routes made us experience a 
lot of mixed situations. Mumbai's Sea Link, waterway 
journey to Elephanta island, Sleeper coach bus journey to 
Ahmedabad with students packed inside coaches like 
animals enclosed in cages, Rajasthan's royal palaces, lush 
greenery of Punjab, mechanical advancements of PAU, 
hurried journey to Wagah border, missing food in the noon, 
soothing night view of the Golden Temple, Manali's chilling 
nights, warm up with dance around the campfire, dashing 
rafting in the Beas, playing in the snow at Rohtang Pass, 
thrilling narrow gauge train rides of Shimla, dance in the 
bus to the rocking music, spiritually inclined visits to 
Haridwar and Mathura, stunning beauty and architecture 
of the Taj Mahal, shopping streets of Karol Bagh, heart 
throbbing glimpses of Hyderabad. All these filled our 
hearts with inexplicable joy and happiness.

These experiences one can never gather any time or 
anywhere else, so rightfully, it is a journey that can never be 
forgotten. This tour not only showed us the glimpses of 
incredible India but also taught us life's lessons in many 

ways. It was not just a journey to places but a journey of life.

We owe our heartfelt gratitude to our tour leaders for making it wonderful for us. Thanks to our dear caretaker 
for always caring for our wellbeing. Our heartfelt gratitude to the Dean (Agri.) and the University for making 
the tour compulsory and making us experience an event different from the course curricula.

The organization and planning of our tour guides was worth appreciable. The friendly teachers, their concern, 
jokes, their advices, their sudden outbursts…We can go forever and ever discussing. And lastly, as you all 
know. This is not the end yet!!

'Picture abhi baaki hai mere dosth'

We still have a week of enjoyment as we eagerly wait for our State Tour after the completion of the seventh 
semester.

Hoping to experience it in a way more wondrous than the All India Tour.

DINESH KUMAR SHARMA

III B.Sc. (Agri.)
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thIt was midnight, 13  of December 2014, when 
we reached Manali also known as 'Valley of the 
Gods', which is a small town in Himachal 
Pradesh. We checked into a hotel and were 
given instructions to get ready by 8 am for we 
were to visit Rohtang pass (highest peak point 
of the  Himalayan belt) 
as per the tour schedule.

We assembled at the dining hall, had our 
breakfast and stepped outside the hotel for our 
vehicle to arrive. As I stepped out, I found the 
scenic beauty of Manali amaze me. Being 
amidst the mountains and greenery all by 
myself was a dream come true. I started taking 
snaps in my camera as it was impossible for me 
to stand there doing nothing. 

The vehicle arrived at around 10 am and we 
were divided into batches such that ten of us 
were in each vehicle. My group had eight 

Pir Panjal Range in the

members along with our tour teacher 
Saralakumari ma'am and her son Suhas. Our 
journey then started with lots of hopes and 
enthusiasm. How could a journey go without 
singing, cracking jokes? While we were having 
fun, few students just sat spell bound looking at 
the picture perfect beauty of the place. 

We stopped midway at a place called Mandi, to 
purchase woolen cardigans and rubber boots in 
a shop, we were instructed to do so as they told 
the place would get real cold as we proceed 
further. We then finally reached Rohtang pass 
around 11:30 am.

There was indeed a drastic difference in the 
climatic conditions at the peak point when 
compared to the Manali town. We had traveled 
around 60 km away from Manali and were at a 
height of 13,050 ft above MSL. Nothing now 
could stop us from being happy and this made 

MEMORIES IN MANALI
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me feel so alive. It was chilling out there and few 
of my friends refused to leave the vehicle, but 
this did not stop us from rushing towards the 
snow. Each time we hit a person with a 
snowball, it was like earning a point in candy 
crush and each time we dodged a snowball, it 
was like escaping from the monsters in temple 
rush. 

After half-an-hour, we were called back by the 
driver as he was worried that if we started late 
we may get stuck as the snow was now coming 
down heavily. Few of the batches had already 
left and we were already late. This made us 
leave in a hurry by consoling ourselves that, 
that half-an-hour was worthwhile a memory to 
last long enough. 

After traveling around 10 km from the peak, we 
could see lots of vehicles standing one behind 
the other in the path. We heard that there was a 
traffic jam and it would take at least an hour to 
clear. 

None of us expected this to happen, apart from 
this the snowing got heavier and heavier. We 
tried calling our batch mates but there was no 
network. We were helpless and in a state of 
impasse. After a couple of minutes, our driver 
informed us that we had to walk all the way to 
reach others. We had no other option and 
started on foot. We would go ten steps and fall, 
another ten steps and fall and this went on until 
we stopped for tea and biscuits in a small tea 
stall. 

It was literally freezing cold; we had snow on our 
face, snow on our hair, eyelashes, everywhere. I 
couldn't open my eyes against it but kept walking 
with determination. The last time I saw my watch 
it was 2 pm and the next time I did it was 5! When 
we could proceed no further, a local guide from a 
different group who got stuck with us told that the 
only option left for us was to swoop down and 
slide through the trees and slopes that connect one 
road to another and that we could do it within 45 
minutes to reach Manali. 

With no other hopes, three of my batch mates 
(belonging to our group) and I (ma'am and the 
other four were already far behind) started 
sliding. There was a strange fear of survival in me 
and my head kept saying I had to survive at least 
for my parents. This made us reach Mandi. We 
had to take a lift from there in snow-bikes to reach 
Manali and none of them were ready to drop us. 
Tired of this, we blocked one of the vehicles and 
demanded for a lift with a compromise of 500 
rupees.

Once in Manali (where we reached around 8:30 
pm), we rushed to a nearby hotel and called our 
friends to pick us up. We were in pain, but the 
moment we reached the hotel, the care of our 
friends eased everything. 

I could not shop much in the rest of the journey, 
but this memory was bag-full for me. Happiness 
comes in the most unexpected ways and this came 
true to me with this journey. Every moment of 
Manali was a gem by itself and these thoughts 
would be my collection that filled my bag. 

Y. NIDHISHREE NAYAK

III B.Sc. (Agri.)
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AN UNFORGETTABLE RAWEP

An expected journey began to an unknown place, 
with huge baggage that we carried, our minds 
were thinking a lot and imaginations were 
growing into mountains…Suddenly there was a 
jerk and our thoughts came to a halt, the bus had 
reached the unknown place and we started 
dragging our baggage into the village where 
people were staring at us, making us feel like 
aliens.

We reached our allotted room, which was once the 
home of silkworms; they called it the Information 
centre. The sun was going down and the dusk 
approached, a bit of food went into our tired body 
and we went to bed. 

The next day the farm training began. We started 
preparing to hold agricultural shows for rural 
audience not for one day or one week but for three 
whole months. We felt like animals now, brought 
from farm (native), tamed in a circus (college), and 
asked to perform in front of the audience 
(villagers). 

Problems came in bunches, our land lady was 
reluctant to provide accommodation for us. 
However, we decided to live there against her 
wishes because our teacher had tried hard to get 
that place. The place we were in was a drought 
affected area and one hot day without prior 
notification, she stopped the supply of water to us. 
She was intent on making us to vacate her 
silkworm room and the sun joined her cause. To 
our difficulties, the food was also so 'delicious' that 
our tummies roared in revolt against it.

We had previously left home to stay in the 
university hostel, by which we came to know the 
value of home. Now we were put up in this place 

AISHWARYA, P.
IV B.Sc. (Agri.) 

like drying plants without water to learn to stay with 
water crisis situation. Actually here, we were almost 
near Permanent Wilting Point (PWP), when thank 
heavens, Samaritans came forward and took us 
under a different roof and watered us and fed us. 

We started to grow up again and by now the 
competitions among plants (us) used to get nullified 
by faith, understanding and adjustments. We put up 
new leaves and shoots, flowers bloomed and fruits 
ripened- for we began to involve ourselves more in 
our daily agricultural activities. 

As time went by, we became resistant plants to grow 
amidst any hardships. Finally, we became the crop 
plants of our village. The villagers who were 
strangers once now began to talk to us with affection 
and care for us. More and more information were 
given to them through programmes, awareness 
camps, method demonstrations, etc.

Alas, the day of culmination of RAWEP arrived with 
a farm exhibition. We had made elaborate 
preparations when to our shock, it rained 
throughout the night. Afraid of what might behold 
us due to the heavy downpour, we rushed to the 
venue next morning- the morning of the exhibition! 

The entire structure of the exhibition had come 
crashing down to the ground. Land had become 
muddy and slippery enough to raise paddy in a wet 
field. The villages were very happy on seeing this 
land as it had rained heavily that too after a period of 
two years to break the drought. In that joy, they 
joined hands quickly to come to our rescue and 
rearrange the exhibition. It went successfully well 
for we got accolades from the dignitaries and our 
teachers.
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“India is a neighbouring country of Afghanistan” is what I was taught in school. It has popular film stars like 
Sharukh Khan and Salman Khan is what I knew from films. It has the beautiful Taj Mahal which is one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World, is what I had heard from everyone. What I didn't know, is my coming to India. But then I got 
a scholarship to study in India after I passed in the qualifying examination. Everybody in my family were very 
happy for me.

Coming to India, I realized this nation is so diverse, it has many different cultures, food, languages, religion and 
traditions. Coming to the University, I was very impressed with the campus, marketing department and the 
international hostel.

As days passed I started to miss my family and the food of Afghanistan. In our country we usually have non-
vegetarian food and our food is not spicy. I found it very difficult to adjust to the Indian food because it is very spicy.

Besides, adjusting to the Indian food, communication became a problem for me since I did not know English. It was 
difficult for me to cope up with the course material, especially in the first internal examination that was held 2 
months into the first semester. However, after 3 years of spending time in college, I now understand the lessons 
much better. 

At the International hostel we celebrate Diwali and New Year besides our own traditional festivals. We organize an 
International Dinner Party once in every semester in which we all cook and eat together the food of Afghanistan, 
Germany, Ghana, Japan, and Vietnam.

After the All India tour this year, having visited many more places all over this country, I feel that Bangalore is the 
best place. I feel safe in India. After my education, I want to go back to my country and help my people reach better 
social and economic status.

AHMAD WALID QADRI

III B.Sc. (Ag.MaCo.)

MY EXPERIENCE IN INDIA
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“SYNTHESIS OF PROTEIN IN A CELL,

 IS LIKE MAKING AN OMELETTE”

Let's pretend that you have a strong desire for a home-made omelette. The only 
recipe you know for that omelette is found in the library. There are many 
volumes of books in the library and that recipe occurs on one page of one of these 
books.

This article describes in a good way to show the relationship among cells, 
nucleus, gene, chromosome, ribosome, replication, mitosis, transcription, 
translation, DNA, RNA, amino-acids, proteins, genotype, phenotype and 
genetic problems. 

The article describes the synthesis of proteins starting with gene, within the cell 
by following a recipe for the preparation of omelette, leaving out scientific terms 
which appear in brackets.

PROCEDURE:-

You locate the library (nucleus), the volume (chromosome) and page (gene) on 
which the recipe (DNA coded sequence) is found. The librarian refuses to let you 
check out the book, as all reference material must stay in the library (DNA does 
not leave the nucleus).

According to the rules of library, photocopying (replicating) is out of the 
question as photocopying process in the library is only used. If they have to 
recreate another one (mitosis/meiosis), you are free to transcribe the recipe 
(from DNA to RNA) for omelette (a particular protein) in your own handwriting 
on a piece of paper, that is able to leave the library (mRNA leaving the nucleus), 
that is same information in different format.

Remember you have written the recipe in your own handwriting (transcribed) 
from the book (unwound strand of DNA molecule) which was closed (DNA zips 
back together) after you wrote the recipe (transcription).

You take the transcribed recipe (mRNA) for this omelette (protein) to a kitchen 
(ribosome) where you also bring your ingredients (amino acids), to be assembled 
(translation) into an omelette (protein), according to the directions (DNA via 
mRNA).

Until your omelette is assembled in final form, your recipe (genotype) will not be 
ready (phenotype).The different ingredients have to be assembled in a particular 
order, to come out with the desired product. As always the omelette is made in 
the kitchen (ribosome) and any mistake can result in a lousy or poor quality 
omelette (genetic problems).

A bad recipe results in a bad dish, likewise improper transcription and 
translation invites genetic disorders. Making a delicious omelette is imbibed in 
the recipe while expressing a best phenotype (trait) is in the hands of genes. 
Hope to have the best genes in you, so that you will be fit enough to have a 
delicious omelette made out of a wonderful recipe.

MAMATHA

IV B.Sc (Agri.)
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Folk tales are the goldmine of our 
cultural history. It introduces a child 
to the amusing world of literature. It 
plays an important role in the 
creation of relationships, especially 
those between the grandparents 
and grandchildren. We find this 
beautifully described in R.K. 
Narayan's Swami and friends. I like 
listening to them as they fastened 
our bonds. Here, I would like to 
narrate a tale with a bit of 'extra 
fittings', which our elders forgot to 
add! A cap seller (as usual) was on 
the way to his market. It being a fine 
day, he opted to take a new road. 
The weight of the basket made him 
tired. He sat under a tree and 
slipped into a deep sleep. When he 
woke up, he found his basket 
empty. The monkeys wearing caps 
around showed him who the 
thieves were. He tried his best to get 
those back. He threw stones on 

ATHIRA, C.R. 
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THE SO CALLED GENERATION GAP

them, tried to make loud noises 
but they only imitated him. 
This made the intelligent cap 
seller to think differently.  He 
threw his cap high in the sky. 
The foolish monkeys repeated 
his action.  The cap seller 
c o l l e c t e d  h i s  c a p s  a n d  
continued on his journey...

Let ' s  move  to  the  next  
generation...

Replace the character of the cap 
seller with that of his son who 
inherited his father's business. 
One day he took the same path 
his father had taken that 
day.The shade of the tree lulled 
him into a silent, deep sleep... 
The chattering sound of 
monkeys interrupted his 
dozing. He saw the empty 
basket and understood the 
situation immediately and 

repeated his  father 's  
experience, he knew what 
to do. He threw his cap up 
and waited... A small 
monkey leaped from a 
nearby tree and grabbed 
the cap! The cap seller had 
his mouth open, shocked. 
He couldn't understand the 
situation. Then a 'chota' 
monkey said with a smile – 
“Not only you, but we too 
have fathers”.
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"When God is one, and we His children, why should it be that anybody is 
different.”

The culture, civilization and tradition of India are very old. The spirit of tolerance 
and assimilation has made it possible for our civilization to survive through the 
ages. But with the passage of time, fostering a spirit of brotherhood and mutual 
trust is the most challenging task that the country has to accomplish. 

"A house divided against itself cannot stand together." 

With the development in science and technology, man who should have opened up 
to assimilation and integration has instead receded into his own cells and has 
become more conservative and protective towards his own culture and community. 
India has had a long and proud history of cooperation and unity. People belonging 
to various ethnic groups, races, religions, creeds and cultures have come and settled 
in this land centuries ago and have made it their homes. But the seeds of 'divide and rule' policy which were 
earlier sown by the British colonial power to meet short term selfish ends or political aims of the time have 
now grown so much that they are threatening the country's basic essence of unity in diversity. 

It is the illiterate masses that fall an easy victim to the anti-social forces and in turn render the entire society 
vulnerable. The articulation of the two-nation theory and the creation of the state of Pakistan implied that so 
intense was the enemity between the two communities that it was virtually impossible for them to live 
together in peace as one nation. Hindu-Muslim unity has always been one of the essential pillars of any 
progressive national movement in India. But the task of reconstruction of this unity has not been easy at all 
and from time to time, the unity of Indians has been threatened by the anti-social and anti-secular elements of 
the society. 

We, as responsible citizens, should take lessons from the past and pledge not to let the demons of partition 
ever rise again. The road to peace and harmony can never be smooth. But one thing should be kept in mind that 
'If a handful of people have tried to create an atmosphere of turmoil, turbulence and fear, then against the 
handful of people, the entire nation should rise to guard and protect the unity and peace of the country'. 

Every nation has its own share of violence, try to create a society where all can live with equal rights 
and dignity. 

One cannot sit back and relax in such time when there is a rise of new challenges and new ideologies. 
Peace and harmony cannot be brought by the wave of a magic wand. It is we, the people of the nation, 
who have to unite to make our motherland proud of us. Hence it is rightly said, "United we stand, 
divided we fall." 

ABHISHEK MANTRI

III B.Sc. (Agri.)
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A little over one or two years 
ago, a senior Bollywood actor 
turned politician had said  
that one can eat stomach-full  
of meals in Mumbai on 
paying just five rupees. 
Another politician stated 
something along similar lines, 
when he said that one can 
have delicious biryani in New 
Delhi by paying a mere 
twelve rupees. Both these 
statements by the politicians 
of the ruling party meant to 
announce to the world that 
there was no scourge of 
poverty in India or at least 
that the problem had been 
mitigated to a large extent! 

We can ignore statements by a 
few individuals. But what is 
more worrisome is the 
government's efforts to 
convince the people of a 
decline in the poverty level. 
The print media as well as the 
electronic media were filled 
with reports and debate on 
the poverty estimations by 
the Planning Commission 
(Planning Commission has 
now been rechristened as 
N a t i o n a l  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  
Transforming India (NITI), 
Aayog). In its report, the 
Planning Commission has 
claimed that the poverty level 
has declined to 13.7 per cent in 

urban areas and 25.7 per 
cent in rural areas during 
2011-12. In this analysis, the 
Commission has applied 
Rs.1000 in urban areas and 
Rs.816 in rural areas as 
criteria. To explain it simply, 
this criteria implies that 
those earn a daily income of 
Rs. 33.3 in urban areas and 
Rs. 27.2 in rural areas do not 
fall under the poverty line. 
Taking into consideration 
the fact that a mere masala 
dosa costs thirty five rupees, 
one becomes doubtful of the 
relevance of this income 
criterion. Yes, it is an 
unrealistic yardstick.

All of us are aware that the 
p r i c e s  o f  e s s e n t i a l  
commodities required to 
meet the daily requirement 
i.e. food price, is rising every 
day and making the life of 
the common man very 
cumbersome. Not just the 
poor, even the middle class 
people are not in a position 
to bear the brunt of price rise 
these days.

Although governments 
launch schemes such as rice 
at one rupee per kg, these 
alone can't be treated as a 
panacea for eradicating 
p o v e r t y .  H e a l t h  a n d  
education are, along with 

basic nutrition, two major factors that determine 
the expenditure of any family living in India. In 
the absence of a more people friendly education or 
health policy, the people are forced to spend more 
to have better health service as well as good 
education. A statistics in connection with death of 
new born babies appears enough to draw the 
attention towards the gravity of poverty stalking 
Indians. About 3,09,000 infants hardly survive a 
day. This is the highest in the world. 
Malnourishment of the mother, a result of abject 
poverty, is the major reason for this phenomenon.

Claims of such huge declines in poverty levels are 
dishonest and an insult to the impoverished 
people. It is only trumpeting on the part of ruling 
elite to hoodwink the public to get votes.

According to new data from Credit Suisse, the 
bottom 10 per cent of India held just 0.2 per cent of 
the country's total wealth in 2014,while the top 10 
per cent held 74 per cent of the total wealth. The 
top 1 per cent alone held nearly half of India's total 
wealth. This is an indication of the growing gap 
between rich and the poor as well as of the 
concentration of wealth in a fewer hands. 

We are proud about our democratic system. 
However, we wonder whether the elected 
representatives truly represent aspirations of the 
people. Let the governments be honest of the 
number of poor in the country and work 
empathetically and in accordance with the true 
spirit of constitution which was formulated as a 
result of sacrifice of thousands of people who 
fought to free the country from foreign yoke.

POVERTY, STILL A SCOURGE FOR INDIA

REFLECTION 
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We alighted from the jeep in the dense forests of 
Bandipur National Park to set foot in the territory of the most 
charismatic animals on this planet. Knowing the prominent 
dangers of such adventurism we were quick to be back in the 
vehicle continuing our search for the elusive animal. Minutes 
later I was startled, we could hear a resounding roar at a 
distance, the driver of the vehicle proceeded with utmost 
caution. All of us in the vehicle held our nerves as the vehicle 
moved slowly aware of the lurking danger and then......!! There 
it was! A TIGER, staring at us with fire lit eyes,mesmerizing us 
with that stealthy movement, everything about him was 
simply majestic. Spell bound I didn't blink, the last thing I 
wanted was to miss a glimpse of him and the glory that he 
stands for.

It is a matter of great pride that India can boost of being 
the country to have 70 per cent of world's tigers. In front of 
countries like Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand which have 
lost all their tigers, ours is a success story. Rapid 
industrialisation and urbanisation in the past few decades 
without due concern to environment and ecology have wiped 
out tiger populations in many countries. India had a lakh tigers 
not many years ago but now we have about 2226 tigers 
according to the latest tiger census. Now that we have 
satisfactorily eliminated poaching of these cats and preserved 
their habitats, which has led to an increase in their numbers; the 
next phase requires greater efforts

Tigers, being territorial animals live within a well 
defined area earmarked by it, and when there is an intruder 
tiger in its territory, they fight, often leading to the death of one 
of them. Therefore with the surge in the number of tigers comes 
the added challenge of increasing the forest cover to 
accommodate the extra tigers. The forest department and 
wildlife conservationists face an onerous task to address this 
even as we run out of time.

Urgent steps are needed in relocating the forest 
inhabitants who live in the core areas of the forest and village 
dwellings on the fringes of the forests. If the forest cover around 
these forests is not increased, it will lead to frequent man-
animal conflicts and as history says it the man always gets what 
he desires. This trend has to change, for protecting our wildlife. 
The pristine forests of India are home to thousands of species of 
flora and fauna, any adverse impact on any one of it will affect 
the food cycle. There are many who embark on wildlife, if these 
big cats disappear tourism will be reduced to a naught. A 
serious relook on India's land use pattern suggests homes of 
tigers (i.e. forests) have reduced in size while we increase land 
under agriculture.

These damning facts paint a miserable picture of man's 
attitude, his conduct is unacceptable to nature's cause. He 
ought to show respect to every creature; that deserves to live 
peacefully as much as man needs.

As I thought about all this the tiger managed to slip 
away into the bushes, these precious seconds that I witnessed 
would be one of the most cherished moments of my life. But for 
a fact I knew mankind would not let the tiger disappear just 
how it did from my eyes, after all equality and righteousness 
will always prevail.

SHAMANTH P GOWDA
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If you can sing,
sing such that 

a dried flower blooms at you.

If you can write,

write such that

blind eyes would see you.

If you can talk,

talk such that

a donkey too gets inspired by you.

If you can laugh,

laugh such that

your enemies too laugh with you.

If you try,

try such that

difficulties get fed up with you.

If you can speak,

speak such that

even a deaf could hear you.

 

If you can dream,

dream such that

the moon tries to join you.

If you can love,

love such that

even a broken heart could rejoin you.

If you can teach,

teach such that

God too starts listening to you.

If you can study,

study such that 

the ocean of knowledge seems like a drop 

of water.

If you can help,

help such that

begging hands would join to pray for you.

If you can live,

live such that 

Death too desires live with you.   

ASHWINI, V.N.
I B.Sc. (Agri.) 

IF YOU CAN LITTLE PLEASURES
PUT TOGETHER

You dance on your four strings,
like a monsoon peacock.

The drops of rain on my roof,
reminds me of the notes I play on you.

The breeze on my face when I cycle
is the bowing that you let me do.

The joy of seeing a drop slide on a leaf,
is the joy my fingers get, sliding on you.

The fun of stamping dry leaves
comes when I try to tune you.

The peals I hear in the terrace,
gives me the joy of experimenting a new song on you.

Playing on the swing is more or less like
going up and down the octaves.

Jumping on puddles is like
jumping the bow from one string to other.

Getting drenched caused cold,
Starting to play you caused terrible pain,

in my hands, head and ears.
But where does success come without a start?

and where is the happiness without a try?

Seeing the blue sky, that rolls down my tears,
is seeing you go out of gear.

You play my reason to merry,
You play a solution to my worry.

You describe my thoughts,
without a need of a single word.

Your name shows the delight you bring along.
You always have something to think along.

You teach me something new, every time I open your 
case,

every time I see you play.
You are mine and will always be mine.

B. SREESVARNA
II B.Tech. (Ag.Engg.)

  POET'S CORNER
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THAT'S 
HOW WE 
WON IT
AGAIN!!!

Being the champions for the last 3 
years, it was a huge challenge for us 
to win the Inter-College Football 
championship again. With debutants 
Karthik, Midhun, Sharath and 
Kariappa in the team, Captain 
Rathan built a stronger team thanks 
to training sessions and practice 
matches, all set to face the title 
challenge from Agrico Hassan where 
the matches were held.

League matches were introduced 
this time. As a surprise our first 
match was against the home team, a 

really tough match, who had a 
12th player with them-the 
crowd support. The match 
started off in style but an early 
defensive error helped the 
home team to score. After the 
half time, with tension building 
up, an inspired Kariappa 
converted a beautiful through 
ball from midfield general 
Arjun to a fine goal making 
everyone to celebrate it in style. 
The score was 1-1 after the final 
whistle.

Attacks from the left wing by 
the duo Aravind and Prashanth 
provided continuous passes to 
Deepak and Kariappa, the 
Serico Chintamani team was 
demolished 3-0. The next match 
against Agrico Mandya was 
again another one sided match, 
thanks to fine display from 
Adeeth and goal machine 
Kariappa; won it 2-0.

As the league points were equal, 
it was crucial to win the final 

match against GKVK PG 
team –our regular rivals in 
practice matches. Custodian 
Freddy, defenders Abhilash 
and Akash looking for their 
third clean sheet and 
frequent attacks from the 
wings the opponents were 
defeated in no time, making 
it 2-0. That's how we won it 
again-4 consecutive years...

Now the challenge is to 
make it five times in a row 
and the lads have already 
started practicing!!

  KUDOS

AJMAL FAYIQUE

III B.Sc. (Agri.) 
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Kudos!

2. Shuttle Badminton (Women) - Winners

1 Aparna Bhide, M. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Soundarya, S. I B.Sc.(Agri.)

3. Kabaddi (Men) - Runners - up

1 Sushant, M.B. IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Venugopala, K.M. IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

3 Rajkumar, S. J. I B.Sc.(Ag. Maco.)

4 Navadeep, B.L. IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

5 Rathan, N.D. IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

6  Sanketh C.V. IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

7  Punith G.M. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

8 Pruthvi Raj K.S. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

9 Ramakanth Naik I B.Sc.(Agri.)

10 Nagarjuna S.N. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

4. Shuttle Badminton (Men) -  Runners up

1 Rajesh, C.R. III B.Sc.(Ag. Maco.)

2 Sagar, R. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

3 Sharath  S. Kumar III B.Sc.(Agri.)

4 Laxman D. Jamadar I B.Tech.(Agri.Engg.)

1 Rathan, H.M. (Captain) IV B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Arjun, J.B. III B.Sc.(Ag. Maco.)

3 Ajmal Fayique III B.Sc.(Agri.)

4 Adeeth Cariappa, A.G. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

5 Abhilash, K.P. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

6 Freddy N. Thomas III B.Sc.(Agri.)

7 Aravind, K.S. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

8 Akash, A. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

9 Deepak Singh II B.Sc.(Agri.)

10 Prashanth, B. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

11 I.C. Kariappa I B.Tech. (Agri.Engg.)

12 Shetty Sharath Kumar I B.Sc.(Ag. Maco.)

13 Midhun Mohan I B.Sc.(Agri.)

14 Karthik, K. I B.Sc.(Agri.)

1. Football - Winners

I OVER-ALL CHAMPIONSHIP BY GKVK IN THE INTER-CAMPUS 

ATHLETICS MEET HELD AT GKVK, UAS (B) IN THE YEAR 2014-15

II  UAS(B) INTER-CAMPUS SPORTS EVENTS 2014-15
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7.  Chess - III Prize

5. Table Tennis (Men) - Runners up

1 Sagar, R. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Sunil, S.B. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

3 Hemanth P. Asangi I B.Sc.(Agri.)

1. Prakash B. Hittanagi II B.Tech.(Agri.Engg.)
2. Chandan, K.P. II B.Tech.(Agri.Engg.)
3. Rucheeka IV B.Tech.(Agri.Engg.)
4. Chalapathi IVB.Tech.(Agri.Engg.)
5. Sumanth S. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

III  NSS STATE AWARD : (Represented the University in Republic Day Parade 
       held at Kanteerava Stadium, Bengaluru)

1 Vidyashankar, D. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Samrat, K.R. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

3 Seetha Patel, B. II B.Sc.(Agri.)

6. Table Tennis (Women) - Runners up

1 Aparna Bhide M. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Pratishtha I B.Sc.(Agri.)

3 Priyanka, D.R. III B.Sc.(Agri.)

4 Shravya Chinnappa III B.Sc.(Agri.)

1 Aravind, K.S. II B.Sc. (Agri.) Football

2 I.C. Kariyappa I B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.) Football

3 Girish, G. IV B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.) Cricket

4 Harish, T.S. IV B.Tech. (Agri. Engg.) Cricket

5 Amoghavarsha, M.C. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Cricket

6 Sushant, M.B. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Kabaddi

7 Venugopala, G.M. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Kabaddi

8 Rajkumar, S. J. I B.Sc.(Ag. Maco.) Kabaddi

9 Navadeep, B.L. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Kabaddi

10 Rathan, N.D. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Kabaddi

11 Darshan, G.S. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) Basketball

12 Abhilash,  K.P. III B.Sc.(Agri.) Basketball

IV  University Blues (Sports)

V  University Blues (Cultural)

1 Aishwarya Mishra II B.Sc. (Agri.)

2 Shruti Ajay II B.Sc. (Ag. MaCo.)
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II PRIZE 

1 Cartooning Sonam II B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Poster making Sonam II B.Sc.(Agri.)

3. Quiz Hemanth III B.Sc.(Agri.)
Vishwanath II B.Sc.(Agri.)

4 Debate Aishwarya Mishra II B.Sc.(Agri.)
Shruti Ajay II B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

VI  INTER-CAMPUS DEBATE COMPETITION ON COOPERATION 
nd       held on 2  December, 2014

Neetha Raj M. Rigvedi IV B.Sc.(Agri.) II Prize
Chandana S. IV B.Sc.(Agri.) III Prize

Debate Competition 
on Cooperation

Debate Competition Neetha Raj M. Rigvedi IV B.Sc.(Agri.)
on Cooperation

VII  STATE LEVEL INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATE COMPETITION 
th        held on 6-7  February, 2015 at Karnataka Open University, Mysore and Mysore 

        District Cooperative Union

I PRIZE 

I PRIZE 

1 Extempore Aishwarya Mishra II B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Elocution Aishwarya Mishra II B.Sc.(Agri.)

3. Collage Havyas I B.Sc.(Ag MaCo.)

4 Rangoli  Shruti Ajay II B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

INTER-COLLEGIATE CULTURAL YOUTH FESTIVAL held at College of 
thAgriculture, Hassan on 13-14  February 2015

th thNATIONAL LEVEL MANAGEMENT FEST - Tempora '15 on 27  and 28  February 2015 
at Indian Institute of Plantation Management (IIPM)

    Role Play Apoorva, S. III B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

Hemavathi, B.N. III B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

Navyashree, S.P. III B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

Rekha, S. IV B.Sc.(Ag. MaCo.)

I PRIZE

1 Mono acting Bhanuprakash II B.Sc.(Agri.)

2 Folk Dance

3 One Act Play  

4 Mime

Manu H.A., Keerthi Kumar, Vishwanath, Havyas, K.S., Nanda Kumar, 
Madiva, S. Hugar, Bharath D.V., Mohammed Aman, Sushmita, 
Madhumala, Fathima H, Aishwarya Mishra, Shruti Ajay, Prajakta 
Patil, Geetha, Chaitra, Megha Jogondar, Bhavya M, Sonam, 
Supriya S., Pavithra, S.

III PRIZE 

}
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ARE WE LITERATE
 OR EDUCATED?

What is education? Is it merely collecting facts and 
figures? No, certainly not. But we presume this as 
the true education in the present time. Education 
is the tool used to create inner awareness and 
consciousness about the world within. A true 
education is something that allows us to 
concentrate upon one's mind and helps us to 
understand it clearly. Through this means we 
must teach how to employ one's enormous energy 
and time to concentrate upon their mind rather 
teaching them to know the external world by 
gathering facts and figures.

MOHAN, C.S.

IV B.Sc. (Ag.MaCo.)

The difference between a literate and an 
educated person is, the literate knows reading 
and writing, but an educated knows what is 
right and what is wrong. This comes from 
thinking and questioning. We are not allowing 
people to think. Instead we are just forcing them 
to believe what has been taught. No, this must 
not happen. We must train our mind in such a 
way that everything under the sun must be 
questioned. 

Most of our schools and varsities are producing 
literates not educated. This entire education 
system must witness a sea of change. We should 
not forget that we are here precisely to educate 
ourselves against foolish beliefs and myths, to 
lift us from frog pond and to build the country 
and the world. 

AS WE LEAVE COLLEGE
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The walking Gandhiji at the gate, the 
mango orchard, the huge play-
ground, railways tracks, the puzzling 
way to the academic block and the 
library, it's hard to imagine that the 
time has come to bid adieu to all of 
these; to this serene campus where we 
have spent around 7 per cent of our 
lifetime running around from 
department to department, standing 
under the shade of the trees and 
climbing it up, getting our shoes all 
muddy in summers.  For  the 
engineering students, the wait for 
those Gulmohar trees to bloom would 
no longer be there and for all of us, the 
smell of ripened mango would never 
be pleasing anymore.

All of us who joined this university 
together, four years ago are now 
going to scatter apart and carve our 
very own little world in this huge and 
competitive one. Fears thus arise, for 
we don't want our friends to move far 
away from that small world of ours. 
Starting from our room-mates, best 
f r i e n d s ,  s e n i o r s ,  j u n i o r s ,  
acquaintances, a hope that they all 
remain what they are to us stays 
forever. 

As we walk away from this esteemed 
college, we do so in an extremely 
proud and responsible way as we are 
aware of the fact that our degree is 
related to the livelihoods of around 58 
per cent of the nation's populace. We 
leave this university having learnt 

-Majorly contributed by 
Priya Reddy Y. N. IV B.Sc. (Agri.)
IV B.Sc. (Ag.MaCo.) students &
IV B.Tech. (Agri.Engg.) students.

PARTING
THOUGHTS

many lessons, those apart from 
academics.

“NOT ME BUT YOU” from the 
NSS classes and camp. We learnt 
to serve humanity and to find 
satisfaction in it. Who would have 
known that cleaning and keeping 
our departments clean could be so 
much fun when we do it together 
with our friends? 

We realized how farmers struggle 
to grow the food which we eat 
(and waste) from our field work in 
the maize and ragi plots.

We learned the hard-ships of 
carpenter ing  and machine  
working and hence the hardship 
of those workers who build us the 
implements we design on paper 
from the workshops. We learnt 
that the smell of oil in their shirts is 
the smell of their experience.

We learnt the value of our home 
living in the hostel. We learnt what 
it was for our parents to go up and 
down these roads for us, travelling 
in the college buses.

We learnt about the diverse 
cultures and traditions of our 
nation in the ALL INDIA TOUR, 
and we returned, filled with 
patriotism and a renewed feeling 
of oneness.

RAWEP is where we experienced 
the 'rustic rural feel' and worked 
hard in the institutions we were 

placed in. This was where we learnt 
true life skills, those essential for an 
engaged life in the society.

Lastly, the HOT course, where we 
were taught practical skills and were 
shaped into technically sound 
students.

'It is said that every story must come 
to an end, and when it does, it's time 
to start a new one'. We had often been 
told that college life is the golden life 
and  that  the  days  spent  in  
undergraduate college are always 
cherished as memories. Today, as we 
prepare ourselves to face the world 
we know that what we had heard all 
along is in fact true. Our UG days 
have given us experiences ranging 
from happy crushes and birthday 
parties to sad break ups, taught us 
lessons from lab to field, showed us 
metro cities and rural India, and these 
experiences will remain our most 
prized possessions.

AS WE LEAVE COLLEGE
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Dean (Agri.) Staff   Dean (Agri.) Staff   Dean (Agri.) Staff   

UG (Boys & Girls) Hostel Management CommitteeUG (Boys & Girls) Hostel Management CommitteeUG (Boys & Girls) Hostel Management Committee

Study Center UG (Boys & Girls) Study Center UG (Boys & Girls) Study Center UG (Boys & Girls) 
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Overall Runners‐up of Inter collegiate Youth festivalOverall Runners‐up of Inter collegiate Youth festivalOverall Runners‐up of Inter collegiate Youth festival

Magazine CommitteeMagazine CommitteeMagazine Committee

NSS UnitNSS UnitNSS Unit
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Kabaddi (Men) Team‐Runners upKabaddi (Men) Team‐Runners upKabaddi (Men) Team‐Runners up

Table‐Tennis(Men and Women) Team‐Runners upTable‐Tennis(Men and Women) Team‐Runners upTable‐Tennis(Men and Women) Team‐Runners up

Badminton (Women) Team‐WinnersBadminton (Women) Team‐Winners
Badminton( Men) Team ‐ Runners up Badminton( Men) Team ‐ Runners up 
Badminton (Women) Team‐Winners
Badminton( Men) Team ‐ Runners up 



Overall Runners‐up in Sports and GamesOverall Runners‐up in Sports and GamesOverall Runners‐up in Sports and Games

Athletics(Boys and Girls) Overall ChampionsAthletics(Boys and Girls) Overall ChampionsAthletics(Boys and Girls) Overall Champions

Foot Ball Team‐WinnersFoot Ball Team‐WinnersFoot Ball Team‐Winners
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NSS Volunteers participated in Republic Day paradeNSS Volunteers participated in Republic Day paradeNSS Volunteers participated in Republic Day parade

Undergraduate Class RepresentativesUndergraduate Class RepresentativesUndergraduate Class Representatives

University BluesUniversity BluesUniversity Blues
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Aruna, K. Arun Kumara, C.G Ashay D’ Souza Ashoka, H.S. Ashwini, D.K

Chaithra Patil Chaithra, V. Charitha V Gopal Chetan Kumar, C. Chethan Kumar, G. K.

Chethana, D. Dayananda Kumar, S. Dharshan, G. S. Dileep Kumar, H. P.

Fathima Fawaz G. S. Uma Greeshma Jeevaraj, G. Abhilash, H. R. Abhishek, D.

Banashree, R. Bharath, S. R. Chaithra, M.Bhaskara, V.Bharath, G. N.

Abhi Gowda, M. N. Akshatha G. Bhat Akshatha, H. R. Amoghavarsha, M. C.

Ananda, V.Amulya S. MurthyAmrutha Lakshmi, M. Archana, S.Archana, R.

UG Outgoing Students
B

.S
c.
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Aishwarya, P.

Darshan, K.



Harish, M. N. Harshitha, B. V. Hemavathi, M. C. I. Sudhir Kumar Jagadish, J.

Jeevan, M. N. Jyothi, J. Kavanashree, K. Kiran, C. M. Kiran, S. K.

Kiran Kumar, M. G. Kishan, N. Krishna Murthy, S. R. Lavanya Bai, T. Lavanya, V.

Ashwini Kumari, R. B. A. Reddy Prasad Hariom SikarwarHaobam KholchandraAshwini, M.

Lekhashri Ranjitha Madhu, K.M. Mala Devi, H.V. Mamatha Manjunatha, K.

Manoj, K. N.Manjushree, G.Manjunatha, S. E MeghanaManukumar, R.

Mujahid AnjumMohan Babu, H. S. Muniraju, K. M. Muralidhar, M. V. Nagamma, D.

UG Outgoing Students
B

.S
c.
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u
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Nandini, V. Narendra, M.S. Navadeep, B. L. Navya, G .T.

Naveena, M. Naveen Kumar, G. S. Nihal, R. Niranjana, G. N. Nithin Kumar, J. N.

Nithin, N. Padmalakshmi, C. S. Pallavi, S. N. Pallavi, T. Pavithra

Nagasupreetha, S. R. Nalinakshmi, B.V. Nandeesha, P. M.Nanda, M.Nagendra, M. S.

Pavithra, C. V. Pooja, A .T. Pooja, K. G. Prithvi, K. M. Priya Reddy, Y. N.

Pruthvi, M.Priyanka, M.Priyanka, K. Rajini, K. V.R. Yeshwanth

Ramya, K. N.Rakshith, H. S. Ramya, R. Lakkuppe Ranjith, P. C. Rathan, H. M.

UG Outgoing Students

Neetha Raj, M.
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Shaikh Tabrez Shalini, D. M. Shambhavi, R. Shanmukha Naik, T. M. Shilpa K. S.

Shilpa, N. Shimreiso Vashum Shivayya, S.H. Shwetha, K. Shwetha Kumari, U.

Siddagangamma, K.R. Simmipriya Naina Sindhu, B. C. Snehalatha Shukla Soumyasree Patel

Ravindra Kumar Rekwar Sanketh, C. V. S. Shabharish KumarSanthosh, B. L.Sangeetha, M.

Sowmya Rani, R. Sridhara Subbireddy, K. V. Sumitha Sunil Kumar, C.K. 

Thimme Gowda M.N.Sushantha, M. B.Supriya, L. Tippu, M.Tribhuvan, R.

Vasuki, V.Uday Kumar, M. S. Veerendra Patil Venkata Chalapathi, K. N. Venugopala, K. M.

UG Outgoing Students
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Harish Reddy Pavithra, M. Prithvi Rathan, N.D.

Vidyasri, K. N. Vyshak Tomy Yogitha, R.Yeshika, M. D.Vikram, K. V.

UG Outgoing Students
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Chandana, S.

S. Mahendra Singh
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Hemalatha, V. R.

Kishan, S.

Mohan Kumar, C. S.

Lavanya, U. P. Mahesh, R. Manjunidhitha, B. N. Manjunatha, H. S.

Nagaveni, S. V. Nandhini, C. L. Nikshal, N. Shetty Ramya

Abhilash, G. K. Akarsh, B. B. Akshatha B. A Asha, B. K.Anitha, B. T

Ashoka, G. V. Bhavya, A. S. Bhuvaneshwari, T. H. Chaitra, M.Buddha, P.

Kiran, K. S. Kirana, B. SJagavanthy, N. Kavya, G.

UG Outgoing Students

Harisha, N.Dhananjaya, M. G. Girish, K. J. H. V. Serwesh Kumar Harish, K.



Ashoka, N. V. Chalapathi, R. Geethashri, M. Harish, T. S Krupa Shetty

Priyankagowda Rakshitha, C. M. Ramya, R. Ramya, R. Rekha, M.

Ajay Kumar, H. P. Amit Kumar Anupama, B. M.Amrin TajAkshaya, B.

Rakesh, K. R. Rekha, S. Sachin, K. V. Shilpa, K.VShilpa, A. S.

Shravani, S. Sindhu, M. Somashekara, V. Srividhya, K. N.Soumya, G.
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Yogesh, H. C.Subhash, C. Sumana, N. A Varalakshmi, G. Yatheesh Kumar, K. R.

UG Outgoing Students

Agricultural Engineering Agricultural Engineering Agricultural Engineering 



Rucheeka, B.S. Shashikumara, R.P. Sheetal, K. Shiwangi Shwetha, H.N. 

Meghashree, V. Nagaraju, M. Nagesha, G. Nalini, Y. S. Namrtha, C. K.

Pallavi, S.Navyashree, T.Naveen, A.S. SuprithaSowmyashree, T.

R. VennalaTejesh, S. Vinod Kumar, C.

UG Outgoing Students
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Latha, H. S. Nataraja, B. S.

Naveen, B. V.



www.facebook.com/gkvkvasantha 
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